As part of a continuing desire to improve the ¢m~loyability of computer technology students, we are focussing on the knowledge and skills that graduates need in the workforce. In order" to do this we soficited the opinion of working. graduates with regard to the usefulness of technical and non-technical knowledge in the workplace and to the ~kill~ that they learnt during their studies at University. This paper analySeS the replies that graduates n~de to a questionn*im and describes both the teaching, l~h o d s and the content of the three key subjects that are offered as corequisites in the Bachelor of Science, Computer Technology. This work is of interest to all educators, especially those involved in course development and those interested in graduate outcomes. The ranking of time management as the most important skill to be learned and applied in the workplace was unexpected, but on reflection, given the cah'bre of many of the students, is understandable.
Introduction
The reasons that students enrol in a particular degree course are rm~y and varied. By the time students have reached their final year, their reasons for completing that degree include a desire to gain paid employment. Graduate outcomes are increasingly used as a benchmark for determination of the worth of a degree prograuaae and, as indicated in the Graduate Destination Survey, many students from Victoria University do have difficulty Perrtduioa m mike digital or hanl copies of all o~ l:m.t of this work fro. l~' m m l or dammom me is 8nm=d without fee imwided tlm mpim me m t rmde or ¢lis~uted for profit or corraner¢ial ~v a n t~¢ , n d thtt topics bern" this notke trod tim fall citmimt on the first imge. To copy otlm'wit¢, to rtp~lith, to pc~t ~ s~r~mt or to r e d . ' b u t t to requires I~rior !~¢¢i~ pcrfl~$ioD Ilgl/or t ~. finding i ..... ,ediate graduate employment [4] . It is in this context that we began to investigate ways of improving the skill level of our graduates to enable them to secure continuing and satisfying employment, in the computer industry. After present/hE some relevant contextual details about Victoria University, and the students who ¢nrul, the next section, of this paper, provides an overview description of the Computer Technology degree programme, describes the authors' role within the degree, the subjects taught collaboratively, and the skills we encourage the students to learn~ Methods used to/reprove the content of the course are also presented. The final section contains the results of the survey of working graduates, our analysis of their responses and the conclusions we have drawn.
Context
Footscray Park Campus of Victoria University is located in an ethnically mixed, traditiol~lly working class area of Melbourne. It was the former Footscray Institute of Technology, before the amalgamation with Western Institute in 1992 which created the university. In 1998 the university was further expanded, by a merger with Western Metropofitan Institute of TAFE. Today there are 15 campuses and over 20,000 students enrolled in Higher Education and TAFE courses. The Comyuter Technology progrs,,~,~ is a Bachelor of Science degree taught within the School of Co ....... mications and Informatics at the Footscray Park campus. It is one of the six Bachelor of Science and three Bachelor of ~n#neering courses taught within the School. The origins and ethos of the course is firmly in Electrical Engineering and many subjects are studied together with engineering students. An equal nnmher of subjects are cu-.,,on with students studying Computer Science, thus giving the Comt.,uter Technology graduate a grounding in both hardware and software aspects of computing.
Many studenm who enrol in Computer Technology are fi'om non-English speat~-g backgrounds. In 1997 about sixty-two percent of students had Eng)i~h Second Language (ESL) backgrounds [7] . Further, despite many students receiving a full Australian education their ~ngli~h language glc/llg may neither be highly developed nor adequate enough to write detailed documentation and present oral information professionally. Many such students choose a course in computing, believing they would not be required to co ....... micate in written or spoken English. They lack both the ability and the confidence to co....w.micate competendy in l~ngli~h Others intensely dislike anything to do with language and may have scored poorly in ~ngli~h at VCE. Also, some students have been accepted by alternate entry, and without having completed VCE. Others may arrive via a TAFE Pathway. As entry standards are so variable, course content has to cater for a diversity of student needs. This is constantly being addressed by regular revision of subjects in an attempt to bridge any gaps. The survey of past graduates was seen as another way of getting vital feedback for course revision and improved teaching and learning practices.
Our Role
As part of our teaching co ...... ;tment., we are responsible for the development and delivery of three subjects in the ~nA1 undergraduate year of Computer Technology. These subjects are tiffed: Design Project, ~ngii~h Language Co~.anication (L&C), and Software Engineering. The third subject, Software Engineering is a single semester subject, .ha the other" two are studied for a full year. These three subjects are very closely tied together. The technical d~i11~ taught in Software ~.-~.¢ering arc used in practice for the Design Project with support from iqngli~h Language Co,,~,v-mlcation. Developing a software project requires a substantial amount of documentation to accompany a computer program. This includes a specification, design document, program description, and user manuals. Production of such documentation is a major hurdle for vmny of OUr S1~.ide~lts and we encourage a cycle of drafting and feedback that does result in a marked /~proven~nt of their written COt, ..... m/cation dcillg. Students are shown appropriate models and then given the opportunity to draft and revise. For these students, mode11/~g and drafting is a beneficial process and allows them to make mL.~akes and. to learn what is requh'ed in a supportive environment [1] . Further, the dates of documentation hurdle requi~nents are clearly stipulated in order to encourage students to self pace and manage their time effectively.
In addition to written documentation, students are also required to orally present details of their project's progress at regular intervals throughout the year. Again, students are supported with lots of practice and written feedback from staff, plus the videotaping of their performance. This cuh-+:~ates in a professional conference style presentation at the end of the year, which is also attended by project sponsors, supervisors and invited guests ffi'om the university co....,.mity.
As well as supporting the production of project doc~utation and oral pre~u~ation, the students are also given formal job application and interviewing tra;-;-~. They are provided with the experience of acting as both interviewer and interviewee in a sezies of mock employment interviews. A cycle of drafting and feedback, of application letters, addressing selection criteria and CV writing is also zuaAoyed. Mock interviews are videotaped for further feedback [6, 3] .
To provide students with an added perspective, working graduates are invited, to come and talk to the current students, and offer a "real world" perspective on the job market. We keep in touch with graduates, as best we can, via e-rrmil and have recently set up a rrmiling list to encourage graduate/student discourse.
Skills
In a case study about career development needs of university students, Graham reveals that employers consider graduates to have poor verbal, written, and rrm-~gement ~k./11~ [5] . The generic ~'6"11~ that are needed in daily and professional life are lacidng in many of our students when they come to university, and although ;-,:,tuved by final year, they are often still inadequate. It should also be noted that very few students progress through the course in mininmm time. However, during the t+,~ that elapses, most mature considerabb/and by ¢..1 year, are keen to learn and ~tm,ce their cb-~es of success outside the university. The generic ~1c/11~ we ]:lave identified as being important to successful course completion and of use in employment me critical reaa/ng, memo wril~ng, report writ-g+ oral presentation ability, interviewing techniques, and time msnAgemenL In order to al]ow our students to improve these dci11~ activities are organised and supervised as depicted in Table  1 .
Seeking Improvement
We lmve always been aware that some of our students firkd it difficult to gain relevant :uaJloyment iuuu~aediately after graduating. We are constantly reviewing course content, with the Aim of providing students with the best possible set of ~kilk for success. The subjects taught within the course are developed with reference to the Australian Computer Society's Core Body of Knowledge [8] . The School of Couaaanications and Informatics also has a formal, yearly course review process.
As part of this process, this year we decided to survey the Computer Technology graduates with whom we were still in contact, to determine their views on the relevance and workplace applicability of the course they had completed. The questicmn.h'e (Appendix A) was designed to be quickly and easily completed and was e-mailed to the graduates we could contact. We also wished to esl~blish the skills that graduates were using in their job. Opinion was sought as to whether or not the course had adequately prepared them for their position and what changes, ff any, they would make m the course. Rather than make all questions open.ended, we provided a specific list of subjects and -~"~ and invited the students to respond using a Semantic Differential fonmt [2] of I to 5, with 1 corresponding to minimal, 3 to desirable, and 5 to essential for their" current position.
The questionnaire was e-mailed to the thirty-seven students for whom we had addresses. Several were returned "undelivered" which may reflect the transient nature of IT personnel. Of those that were not "undelivered', eighty-two percent responded, nearly half of whom completed their studies last year (1999). The rest of the respondents had completed their studies in the previous three years. 6 
Results
Of the twenty-two replies, nine completed their studies in 1999, five in 1998, five in 1997, and three in 1996. Sixteen are involved in soRware development, one in hardware development, four providing technical support, and one post-graduate student researching in a h,~'dware orielIted rid& The majority of those involved in software development are designing; coding, and testing, rather than doing analysis and specification of requirements. Two of the "older" graduates are now in a project leader position.
The perceived importance of the subjects as ranked, reflected the nature of graduate ~loyment-with database technology arwl programming ranked at 4 or 5 (highly des/rable and essential) by sixteen and fifteen graduates respectively, whereas electrical engineering and analogue electronics were ranked at 4 or 5 by only three and four graduates respectively. The most useful subjects in the gradnate's opinion were the final year design project and written and oral commanication, each ranking 4 or 5 by seventeen graduam. Despite the rather poor ranking of some subjects in terms of their usefulness, the majority of students felt that they had been adequately prepared for their current position and that the bardware/software mix was good. It is interesting to note that the graduates who have been in the workforce the longest felt that the course had given them a good general grounding in both technical and generic skills and bad only minor suggestions to alter the basic content. More recent graduates wished the course had included more of the "latest" technology, for example e-co ..... .erce and WAP (Wireless Application Protocol).
As well as being interested in feedback on the content knowledge base of the course we also wanted to know about nseful ,kills used in daffy professional activitiessuch as the specific software skills of programming, writing specifications and designing, and the generic ~k/11% as outlined above. AgAin the ,mere ranking scale of I to 5 was employed.
The results, s~ised in table 2, revealed that management was considered to be essential by sixteen respondents, and programm/ng by fourteen. Critical reaai-~ int~ly, wasn't r~ked so highly, perhaps reflecting the technical nature of most graduate employment.
Time management .k/ll, were both taught and reinforced by direct application, with the project divided into stages, and at the end of each stage a related piece of docm~ntation being submitted to both the student's project supervisor and to the I.~C lecturer. Drafts, before the ~r, al date, were also accepted. The dates of submission were stressed in the first class, and the students were constantly r~rnin0~d of these dates. Further, students had to keep a log book and analyse how they were spending their time. Late work was not tolerated, and the students accepted this. They also appreciated the clear guidelines and expectations, and knew that they would receive quick feedback on submitted work. Also, for many students this was the first time that they had had to plan well in advance and actually follow through a t/rr~ management strategy. Many would adm/t to having poorly or~-i~ed time management ~Icillg ill earlier years of study. Now in the workplace, where fimelines are critical, graduates can see the benefit of such pacing.
The results also indicate the value of the progra ...... ;n~ .qlcill~ they learDed, reflecting that the majority are involved in software development. However, although we regarded oral ~k/ll~ as extremely important, especially as many students were from ESL backgrounds, few graduates in the workplace saw them as essential Nevertheless, all but four saw them as at least desirable. Again, this may indicate the style of work that rrrany are undertaking.
The response to writing (memo, report and specifications) was similar" to that for oral, but more graduates saw these sk.ill~ as less t~n desirable, possibly suggesting again that many graduates are working in the more technical ha-de-on areas of software development They are not yet in wa,Agement roles where written documentation would be more necessary. Almost half of the respondea~ are in their first year of employment.
The reply to the skill of interviewing was interestinE, A broad range was presented with seven students regarding it as ess~nt/al and five as of minimal use. This may reflect how the students were actually employed and whether they went through a formal interview process. However, there may also have been some *mhiguity in the question, for now that they were employed the graduates did not view this ~kill as part of their everyday work. Despite this possible confusion, the entire responses to the questioTm.h.e did provide some interesting restdts aad led to the following conclusions.
Conclusions
Overall, the results indicate that important sidll~ that can be ~ansf¢,~:l to the workplace are not necessm'fly those that are taught formally. They can be gained as part of the process of acquiring knowledge and completing a task. In this case it was a major design project linked with the subjects of Software Engineering and English T~-m~age CO ....... mie.,atiO n The high 1~nlcin~ of the skills of time management and progra..~.~.in~ reflect thh and, as stated earlier, the project task probably provided studems with their first Successful exposure to time rn*n*oement.
The students required guidance at being ox~-iq~l, as most did not have this ~'k.ill. Pacing and setting hurdles ..a keeping log books helped them realise the "-~Vortance of this and they then began to see the rewards for time ,~-*ged lear-i-~ (as distinct fi'om leaving evex3,thi-~ to hst minme).
In addition, as our students come film non-conventional backgrounds, they appear to need more specific help to learn and internalise the required styles. To be~/~ many are not independent learners but once they mature and see the rationale for learning and studying, they are able to succeed. Further, they need models to follow and they need to know how to "play" the cultural games. Their self esteem and confidence have to be boosted and they require encouragement, and regular constructive feedback.
Once students do evennmlly arrive at final year they see a purpose for study -aad have the specific goals of graduation and employment to motivate them Together with these goals, increased maturity and some academic success, they are better able to apply themselves to the task and equip themselves with transferable skills that can be applied in the workplace. It also appears, fi'om questionnaire feed back, that once our graduates have been in the workforce for more than twelve mcmth~ they reco~mi~e that sound principles can always be applied in other fields and they become even more appreciative of the ~Icill~ they have developed whil~ studying at university. Table 2 Graduate opinion on skills needed
